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UNK & BKENKHAH.F
UOVBKFUMXiaaUfO HOODS.

AGAIN AHEAD.
The "Ridgway " Patent Refrigerator

IS THE ONLY PERFECT REFRIGERATOR IN THE MAKKET.

THE PENNSYLVANIA LAWN MOWER
Runs more easily, will cut longer grasB, is more durable and requires less repairs than

any other LAWN MOWER manufactured.

Oar Stock of BABY CARRIAGES isLarger, Fino and Cheaper than Ever,

OUR STOCK OF

Water Coolers is particularly fine and at low prices,

FLINN & BRENEMAN,
No. 152 NORTH QUEEN STREET, LANCASTER, PA.

Bur aooDs.
KXT DOOKTOTHK COUBT HOUSE.'N

FAHNESTOCK.
EVERY DAY BRINGS SOMETHING NEW." AT PAHNFSTOGK'S, NEXT

DOOR TO THE COURT HOUSE.

Our store is now BRIM-PUL- L OP BARGAINS in every Department. Large
Stock, Low Prices and Fair Dealing is the secret of our activity.

Silks, Cashmeres and Shawls a Specialty.
OPENED THIS DAY a large lot of

Handsome Silk-Embroide- red Oleth
Piano and Table Covers from 62 l-2-c. up.

Now open and ready for inspection a Large Stock NEW STYLE PARASOLS
AND SUN UMBRELLAS.

E. E. FAHNESTOCK,
NEXT DOOR TO THE COURT HOUSE.

HOOKS ANV

UHN ItAKR'S SONS.J

LANCASTER,

JOHN BAER'S SONS,
NOS. 15 AND 17 NORTH QUEEN STREET.

"Writing Papara, Envelopes,
Deoorated Correspondence Stationery,

Bank-Not- e Books, Pocket Books,
New Leather Hand-Ba- ss

(STAt the Sign of the Big Book.

JtXJUOFAC.

T KM OVAL..

Removed to Nc. 46 EAST KING
FON DERSMTTH'S BOOK-STOR- E

V 111 lm loinovod to No. 40 K AST KING Street, directly opposite the Court House, where
them will be loiunl a Complete Now Stock or Hooks, Stationery and Eancy Goods.

G. L. FON DERSMITH, Bookseller and Stationer,
inai 20-tf- d NO. 40 EAST KING STREET.

tTAfKK MANUlTtUn, &r

TMAKKM W. FKV.

Wo havooponcn to-da- .mother

CHOICE LINK OK

LACE CURTAINS
Three, three-and-a-ha- lt itml lour yards Ion:; In

Swiss, Nottingham Applequln, Jtc
LACK LAMBREQUINS,

SUAMS, TIDIES and 1!ED SETS.

Brass, Ash, Ebony and "Walnut Cur-
tain Poles, Bands, Loops,

Hooks, &o.

Cornice, in variety to fit any Window.
Dltlcreut Patterns el DADO WW
SHADES, in new colors. 0 and 7 leet long.

NICKLE ORNAMENTS,
LOOPS, FRINGES, Ac

AN ELEGANT LINE OK

Wall Papers,
Or every description, In Gills, Grounded and

Common Papers, Borders, Centres, Ac.

PHARES W. FRY.
No. 57 North Queen Street,

LANCASTER. PA.

1 It. MAKTIN A CO.

We are now showing the Newest Patterns et

WALL PnPERS & CABPETu.

NEW EFFECTS! NEW COLORS'

EOOMBERY'S NEW MORESQUE PAT-TEE-

in Extra Super Ingrains. New
New Brussels and New Tapestries.

Three patterns Tapestry, entirely new, We.
Four patterns Tapestry, entirely new, 75c.

OU- R-

UPHOLSTERI DEPARTMENT
Is in charge et Mr. Vondcrsmltb, late with
John Wanamakcr, and we guarantee) better
work and low er prices on carpet work than
ever before. Every branch el Upholstery
Work promptly attended to.

WINDOW SHADES!
ALL COLOUS AND WIDTHS PUT UP

PROMPTLY.
long, with fixtures complete, SO cents.

fixtures complete, 40 cents.

J. B. HAETDJ & CO.,

Cor. West Kirmr and Prince Sts.
COAL.

H. AHTIHH
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in Ml kinds or

LUMBER AND COAL.
4rard: No. 420 North Water and Prince

treetsLabovo Lemon Lancaster. nS-ly- d

AMI UllAI,.MANURK and Philadelphia Horse Ma-
nure by the carload at reduced prices. All the

BEST GRADES OF COAL,
Both for Family and Steam purposes.

CEMENT by the barrel. HAY and STRAW
by the ton or bale.

Yard 315 Harrlsburg Pike.
Gkmkrai. Ofhck 20 East Chestnut street.

Kauffinan. Keller & Co.
aprMyd

pOAb.

M. V. B. COHO,
SSO NOBTH WATMM ST., Imncafr, Fa.,

Wholesale sad Retail Dealer In

LUMBER AND GOAL.
Connection With tae TeUpboaio'KxcliaBge.

Yard and Office: No. 330 NORTH WATE
STREET, MbK-l?- d

PA.

BTATIONFKT.

STREET. After April 1, 1883.

Z.ANVAHTKH WATVUJCB

T

Lancas ter Watches

POPULAR GRADES.

GILDED MOVEMENTS:

NEW ERA,"
t WEST END,n

tk nEEANKLIN,
- FULTON,
KEYSTONE,n

t LANCASTER'

NICKEL MOVEMENTS :

( MELROSE."
tc LANCASTER.

The Manufacture of the Full Line ofFavorite
Movements, with the adoption et the Llneot
Dust-I'roo- f Movements, and Ladies' Watches,
goes forward with Increased Energy.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

1LUOX ft WHITBw
THE

WILCOX & WHITE

Parlor Organ Warerooms,

NO 152 EAST KING STREET,

H. A DECKER, Agent.

A Full Assortment et the various styles con
stantly on hand and ter solo on the most lib
eral terms ter Cash or Small Monthly In-
stallments.

The public Is most cordially invited-- to call
and examine these instruments, which will be
found to be very-- Superior In Quality and
Moderate in Price.

MU. DECKER is also agent ter the Famous

"KNABB"
And several other Desirable Pianofortes, at
prices from $225 upwards.

febl7-tt- d

H. PBIOK, ATTOBNBX, BAMSAMUEL his Office trom 5C North Duke
street to No. 41 GRANT STREET, Immedi-
ately In Rear et Court Horse, Long's New
Building. ml7-- rt

VJtl OOODB.

TTTA.TT, SHAND Sc CO.

Watt, Shand & Co.

Have opened a choice line et NEW

DRESS GOODS,
DRESS SILKS,

SUMMER SILKS,

AT LOWEST CASI1 PRICES.

We call SPECIAL ATTENTION to our
DRESS SILKS at 50c, 75c. and $1.00 a yard.

As being the best value we have ever offered
COMBINATION SUITS,

Iu great variety at LOW PKICES.
Owing to the stagnation in the cottou mar-

ket we have bought largely of
Muslins, Sheetings and Tickings,

At prices much below real value.
5 Cases FINE BLEACHED MUSLINS, 10c. a

yard.,
HEAVY SHEETINGS, lull width, 25c. a yard
Z Cases TICKINGS, at 10c., 12c, 15c. a jard,

usual prices 12c., 15c, two. uyurd.
Special Barg lns in

Linen Table Damasks,
at25c.,aic.,37c.,50c,62Kc.,75c,$1.00 a yard.

GO doz. LINEN TOWELS, 10c. each.
100 doz. LINEN TOWELS, 12c. each.

75 doz. GERMAN TOWELS, 25c. each.
50 doz. FRINGED TOWELS, 25c. each.

2 Cases MARSEILLES QUILTS, $1.03, $1.25
each, usual price 1.2i, $1.50.

New York. Store,
8 and 10 EAST KING STREET.

TtTKTZUEK HADliUMAN

BARGAINS
IN

BLACK SILKS al 50c.

BLACK SILKS at 75c.

BLACK SILKS at $1.00

BLACK SILKS at p.S3
BLACK SILKS at.. $1.50, $1.75, $2.00

COLORED SILKS at 45c.

COLORED SILKS at G5c

COLORED SILKS at 00c.

STRIPED SILKS, hi good qual'dy, 75c.

Our SILKS art! acknowledged by all that
see them to be the best goods ever ottered ut
the PRICES.

HZDrilfflCMil

43 WEST KING ST., LANCASTER.

( Hutwcen the Cooper House and Sorrel liorso
UoteM

SVJUNO OOUVS.

L?PKIHU HOSIERY.

PALACE OF FASH
ASTRICH BROTHERS, ASt,

NO' 13 EAST KING STREET.
We are now dally receiving NEW GOODS

in our HOSIERY DEPARTMENT, and have
at present the Best Selected Stock and th
Lowest Possible Prices. Plain, Coloicd and
Fancy Striped Hose for Ladies, Gents and
Children. Bargains in Ladles' Full Regular
Mado BalbrigganHoso: also in Fancy Striped
and Plain Colored Stockings. Special bargain
in Child's Plain Colored Hose. Extra Quality
French Ribbed, 7 to 8, at 20c a pair. intent's
All-W- Hose, regular made, ribbed, at 15c a
pair ; worth 25c. bpccial Inducements ottered
in Gents' White and Fancy Cotton llall-IIoa-

A Large Assortment of LISLE GLOVES, at
10s, 20c, 25c, 30c to 60c a pair.

LISLE MUSQUETAIRE GLOVES at 25c, 35c
and 50c ft pair.

SILK GLOVES In all the New Spring Colors.
KID GLOVES. A most Complete Assort-

ment of all New and Seasonable Goods.
New Millinery, New Laees, New Lace Goods,

New Trimmings, New Buttons, New Linen
Collars, Now Handkerchiefs. All the Novot-tlc- s

in every department.
SUIT DEPARTMENT. Wo have now a very

flno line of Ladies' Snlts.madu up.ln the Latest
Spring Styles toscloct from Persons wanting
to buy a Dress will lind it to their advantage
to look through onr Lino et Dresses before
purchasing elsewhere, and, it they can be
suited, will find that the price of making the
dress Is saved, as all we chaigc ter is the act-
ual cost el material, lining and trimming. 11

we cannot suit you in a Ready-Mad- e Dress.
we have a very Large Lino et Dress Uoods to
select from, which we will make to order, or
you can bny the material from us and get it
made where It suits you. We have J use re-
ceived a largo line el Children's Dresses lroin
New York, that for workmanship, style and
beauty cannot be surpassed. They are made
el all kinds of material from the low priced
calico to the finest cashmere. Call ami look
at them.

SILK DEPARTMENT. Just received to-
day another lot of those extraordinary low-prlc- ed

Summer Silks at 45c. Onr Black Silks
are pronounced by all the cheapest line that
has been shown anywhere. We also have
Silks In all Desirable Colors. Large stock of
Infants' Cloaks, Ladies' Underwear and Cor-
sets.

GAHHLAWJSB, tO,i

rpBB

Standard Carriage Work
OF LANCASTER COUNTY.

EDGERLEY & CO.,

PINE CARRIAGE BUILDERS,

MARKET STREET,
REAR OF CENTRAL MARKET BOUSES,

LANCASTER, PA.

We make every style Buggy and Carriage
desired. AU Work finished in the most com-
fortable and elegant style. We use only the
best selected material and employ only the
best mechanics. For quality el work onr
prices are the cheapest In the state. We buy
lor cash and sell on tbo most reasonable
terms. Give us a call. All work warranted.

Repairing promptly attended to. One set et
workmen especially employed lor that pur
pose. nas-Ud&-

NEWS NOTES.

CLIPPINGS FROM. THE MAILS.

Ot Varloas Import From Different Quarters
Accidents and Incidents of Dally Life

out of the Hurly Burly-Th- e

president will probably appoint a
member of the,Mississippi river commis-
sion this week, to fill the vacancy caused
by the resignation of Captain Eads. There
are a dozen candidates for the place, the
most prominent of whom are Gen. S. W.
Ferguson, of Mississippi, and Captain H.
Flad.of St.Louis. General Ferguson is said
to be an engineer of great ability, and he
is highly endorsed by eminent professional
and publio men in the South.

John Ly Sullivan claims that ho is fully
recovered from his late indisposition and
says ho will go into training for his en-

counter with Mitchell on Monday next.
He weighs now 197 pounds stripped, and
contest at 190. He says be will be as
strong and in as fit condition as he ever
was in his life when ho faces the English-
man.

Ellen Hurley, 73 years of age, met with
a terrible death one mile south of Dan-
ville. Tho old lady was an inmate of the
Montour county almshouse, the authorities
of which granted her permission to come
to town, and while returning to that in-

stitution, walking on the railroad track,
she was struck by a passenger train, thrown
down an embankment and instantly
killed.

Ncal Dow, the originator of the Maine
liquor law, will leuturo on " Prohibition "
at Association hall, Philadelphia, Satur-
day evening. This is the first occasion for
a long time on which he Las addressed a
Philadelphia audience. Ho is eighty years
of age, but ho speaks with force and dis-

tinctness.
Parnell expresses himself very freely,

however, about the good work of the re-

cent Land League convention in Philadel-
phia, and keenly regrets that the situation
of affairs tendered it imprudent, if not
actually impossible, for him to attend it.

Minister Sargent denies that he wrote
anv article for a German paper in New
York on tbo subject of the importation of
Americau pork. His communications have
only been with the state department.

Sonio doubt is expressed as to whether
DeB. Randolph Keira will finally be made
chief examiner to tbo civil service com-

mission. Ho has not yet been given his
commission.

When Allen Thorndyke Rice took the
North American Review its actual circula-
tion did not reach seven hundred copies.
In a very short time he ran it up to seven-

teen thousand, and now it has gone far
beyond that figure.

FACTS AND " FANCY.

Items Wise and Otherwise.
A story is told of two Irishmen, one a

zealous Roman Catholic aud the other an
equally zealous Orangeman, who worked
together in the same shop. Tho Catholic
was irritated and annoyed by what ho
thought his comrade's uufair girdings at
the mass, and at last persuaded the Or-

angeman to attend the Roman Catholic
service and see for himself. It had not
exactly the effect ho intended. The
Orangeman fidgeted with growing excite-
ment awl indir-atio- tluougli the earlier
part of the service, and at last he could
contain himself no louger. Loaning over
to his comrade, ho muttered : I .it, this
bates the divil !" Jimmy, was tnc
whispered answer, " that's the intin- -

tiou !"
A yout'g man at Glasgow, la , was

taken iu the other day aud dona fur
by a new trick. He laid a w.iger with a
stranger that the latter would not won,
win and marry a young lady wboru, with
his companion, ho had seen arrive at the
hotel whore he was living. Tho latter in-

troduced himself to the damsel, she smiled
upon his suit, a minister was called in and
they wore married within an hour. Tho
wager, of no ineousiderablo amount, was
Lauded over to the bridegroom, who left
with his .bride the following day. It
was afterwards discovered that the couple
had long been man aud wife, and that
they had been traveling about playiug
tbo same trick at various hotels.

Dr. Robert Collyer, of New York, writes
to a Boston friend that he is going to the
islauds over the ocsan this summer, "just
to lie among the Leather, jou know, and
hear the larks and drink in at old wells
aud cat oat bread and milk and hunt up
old cronies uad tumble around in a river I
know of and go to an old farm house I
know of aud to the church were I was
baptized."

Not long ago, at a judicial investiga-
tion in Hampshire, England, of the death
of a man who got up early one morning,
aod hanged himself, his widow testified
that bho found him still alive, hut
he made such dreadful faces that she
hadn't, the heart to cut him down, and
while sbo was lookiug up the village police
ho died. She did not, however, on that
account consider that the judge had "any
cause to be rude to her."

John S. Davidson, about 19 years of ngs
a clerk in the Western Union telegraph
office, of Petersburg, Va.,elopad with Miss
Finley Jones, aged eighteen years, a beau-

tiful and accomplished lady, the daughter
of Samuel Jones, a prominent citi.on of
West Point, Va. Tho couple were married
at Weldon, N. C.

TRADE AND LAUOB.

Tbe Striking Cigar Makeia' Demand.
The employers of the cigar makers of

New Haven have agreed to the advance of
$1 per thousand, to begin May 1st. The
cigar makers of Norfolk and Portsmouth,
in Virginia, will strike, if necessary for an
advance of wages. The cigar makers of
F. H. Work, in Cleveland, Ohio, struck
on Saturday night for an advance of 25
cents per thousand. Tho Cigar Makers'
union of Wilkesbarre made a new demand
upon the manufacturers on Saturday night
for higher wages, increasing the figures to
$1.50 per thousand. If it is refused, aboi;t
200 men will strike to day.

At a meeting of the Men's Boot aud
Shoe Assembly, in Cincinnati, yesterday,
it was reported that seven of the ten man-
ufacturers were discharging men, and con-
templated a reduction of wages after May
1st. A resolution was adopted declaring
that the men will not demand any advance
for the coming season if the present rate
of wages is maintained.

Eight thousand coal miner?, several
hundred cigar makers, and a number of
journeymen plasterers in the Pittsburgh
district will strike Monday, unless the
employers concede their demands. The
miners will strike against a reduction of
half a cent per bushel in the mining rate,
while the cigar makers want a dollar per
thousand advance, and the plasterers an
increase of 25 cents per day.

FOBEPAUGU IN POTTSVILLK.

A Colored Cook et the Circus Found Dead
in the Wooa A Rider's Fall.

At Pottsville, a colored cook named
Harry Robinson, who traveled with Fore-paugh- 's

circus, was found . dead in the
woods close to the circus grounds. He
had not felt well for several days past, and
frequently complained of violent pain in
the region of the heart. Before afternoon's

' performance ho went into the woods, as

he stated, to rest, but remained away so
long that his friends became alarmed and
went after him. They found him dead.
The coroner took the body in charge, and
his 'friends, who reside at 705 Lombard
street, Philadelphia, were notified. Dur-
ing the hurdle races Mrs. Cooke, one of
the performers, met with a serious acci-

dent. While running at great speed her
horse slipped, owing to the damp and poor
condition of the track. The woman was
thrown under the horse and badly braised.

Kerent Calamities.
A violent wind storm swept North-

western Texas on Friday afternoon and
night . A school house, containing seventy
ohildren, near Fort Worth, was demolished
but only one of the children was injured.
AtBonham, Palo Pinto and Belton, a
number of houses were blown down, and
it is reported that in Bell county several
persons were killed. Thomas Blair, a
boy, was accidentally shot and fatally
wounded by Edward Milliken, a playmate
at Kunellen, New Jersey, on Saturday.
Milliken was playing with his father's gun.

While several boys were examining an
old gun near Pine Grove, Penna., on Sat-

urday, it went off, and the contents entered
the temple of John Bradford, inflicting a
fatal wound. The five-year-o- ld son of
Francis McCormick.of Shenandoah, Penu.,
was torn to pieces by a dog in a neighbor's
yard last Friday evening. The dog was
chained, but the little fellow went to it
and patted it on the head, when he was
seized by the brute and dragged into the
kennel. The owners of the dog said "it
was always harmless and was particularly
gentle with children." It was put to
death. On Saturday afternoon Arcadia.
Louisiana, was visited by a hail storm of
extraordinary severity. On a track of
four to five miles in width, the trees were
stripped of their foliage, great damage
was done to the crops and some live stock
was killed: Some of the hail stones
measured "11 inches in circumference and
2 inches iu diameter" and "weighed throe
quarters of a pound." The smallpox con-

tinues to prevail at Olyphant, near Scran-ton- ,

Penna. Four new cases of the
disease, and four deaths were reported
last week, and twenty cases are under
treatment.

Tho Trail of Blood.
Henry Smith, of St. Johnsbury, Ver-

mont, shot himself dead- - in Jamestown,
Dakota, on Saturday, because a young
woman,whom hehad gone West to marry,
refused to have him. John Leonas and S.
Boudreaux, convict guards, went to a
colored festival near Brazoria, Texas, on
Monday last. A quarrel arose and the
guards fired nine times at a colored mau
named Wiight without effect. .Wright
fled, aud while ileeing turned round and
fired several shots at his pursuers, killing
Leonas and fatally wounding Boudreaux.

At a store in Port Royal, South Caro-

lina, on Saturday night, Charles Wallace,
a white railroad employe, shot throe
colored men, named Miller, Singleton and
Sherman. The first was killed on the
spot, the second mortally wounded, and
the third, Sherman, " was shot in the
head," his condition not being stated.
Asa traiu on the Nashville & Chattanooga
railroad was nearing Anderson station on
Saturday night, James Hawkins, apassen-er- ,

suddenly rose and shot Robert
Ktoves, another passenger, through the
breast. Hawkins then jumped from the
train and is supposed to have broken his
neck. George Ware was takeu from the
jail at Florence, Alabama, aud lynched by
a mob on Saturday. Waro had confessed
I hat ho murdered a boy named Bethune
at Muscle Shoals last week " for five del
lars aud a plug of tobacco."

Scared Indian.
Whilo working at his mine near Tres

Alamos, a few days ago, John Lyons, of
Tombstone, Arizona, suddenly found him-
self iu a most unexpected and unpleasant
situation. He put in a blast, lighted the
fuse, and had just reached the top of the
shaft, when be beheld four mounted
Apaches rapidly approaching with plain
intent to murder him. To run was to be
overtakeu, and to stay was to be blown to
piece?, and neither alternative presented
anv attraction. Mr. Lyons hesitated an
instant, and then dropped behind aheap of
rocks at the mouth of tbo shale. At that
moment the blast exploded, and a volley
of stones and debris flow into the air with
a thundering report. The Indians, who
had made sure of their victim, were so
amazed aud terrified at this miraculous in-

terference that they whceli'd aud galloped
away, screaming like fiends, and Mr.
Lyons, who had not been struck by a
single oce of the rocks which fell all
around him, made quick time to Tres
Alamos.

The Celluloid Eye-Glass- arc the lightest,
handsomest and luoit durable made. Get a
pair. .For sale by all leading Jewelers and
Opticians.

A llellclous Banqnot.
The modern epicure is too often afflicted

with dyspepsia, indigestion or constipation
after hiving satiated his appetite with a deli-
cious banquet and all the luxuries et the sea-
son. Burdock Blood Bitters are a positive
cure for these ahd all other disorders or the
stomach. Price $1. For sale by 11. li. Cochran,
druggist. 137 and 139 North Queen street.

Do You Believe It.
That in this town there are scores et persons

passing our store every day whose lives are
made miserable by Indigestion, Dyspepsia,
Sour and distressed Stomach, Liver com-
plaint, Constipation, when lor 75c. we will sell
them Shilbh's Vitaltzer, guaranteed to cure
them. Sold by II. is. Cochran, druggist, Noa.
117 and 139 North Queen street. feb7-eod-2

A pure, harmless, efficacious remedy Sim-
mons Liver Regulator.

Mr. J. Marsn, Rank of Toronto. Ont., writes
" Biliousness and dyspepsia seem to have
grown np with mo ; having been a suflercr for
years, I have tried many remedies, bnt with
no lasting result until I used your Burdock
Blood Bitters. They have been truly a bless-
ing to me. and I cannot speak too highly et
them." Price tl. For sale by H.B.Cochran,
druggist, 137 and 133 North Queen street.

A Dangerou Connterfeit.
Thcro are dangerous counterfeits In circu-

lation purporting to be " Walnut Leal Hair
Restorer." Tho strongest evidence of Its great
value is the lact that Parties knowing its great
efficacy try to imitate it. Each bottle of the
S"enuine has a fae simile of a walnut leaf

lownln the glass : and a Green Leal on the
outside- wrapper. The "Restorer" is as harm-
less as water, while it possesses all properties
necessary to restore life, vigor, growth and
color to the hair. Purchase only lrom respon-
sible parties. Ask your druggist for It. Each
bottle is warranted. JOIINSON. HOLLOWAY
A CO.. Philadelphia, and HALL & RUCKEL.
New York.

NOTIONS.

p EM OVAL.

E. J. EBISMAN,

THE SHIRTMAKER.
HAS REMOVED HIS

GENTS' FURNISHING STORE,

TO

No. 17 WEST KLNG &TRBET,

(Next Door to Hull's Drug Store, opposlu
Cross Koys Hotel.)

rpWO SMALL HAND-MAD- HAVANA
L clars,fOT5cts., at the Old Stand,
HARTMAN'S YELLOW FRONT CIGAR

TORE.

?

MXDIGAJj.

TKBRK DAVIS'S PAIN KII.LKK.

ACCIDENTS

HAPPEN
EVERY DAY in the Year.

BURNS,
FERRY Cuts,
DAVIS'S Bruises,

Sprains,
PAIN Scratches,

KILLER Contusions,
Swellings,

IS THE Scalds,
GREAT Sores,

Dislocations.
i'EMEDY Felons,

FOR Boils,
&c, &c.

DRUGGISTS KEEP IT

EVERYWHERE.

KVEK FAILS.N

SAMARITAN

NERVINE,

The Great NERVE CONQUEROR.

A SPECIFIC FOR
EPILEPSY, SPASMS, "i

CONVL9IONS, PALLING SICKNESS,
ST. VITUS DANCE, ALCOHOLISM,

OPDJM EATING, SYPHLLLIS,
SCROFULA, KINGS EVIL,

UGLYBLOOD DISEASES, DYSPEPSIA
NERVOUSNESS, SICK HEADACHE,

RHEUMATISM, NERVOUS WEAK-

NESS,
NERVOUS PROSTRATION

BRAIN WORRY, BLOOD SORES,
BILIOUSNESS, COSTIVENE3S,

KIDNEY TROUBLES AND IRREGU-
LARITIES.

E$1.50per bottle ut druggists.'
The Dr. S. A. Richmond, Med. Co.. Prop's.

ST. JOSEPH, MO.
Correspondence Irecly answered by Physi-

cians.

C. II. CRITTENTON, Agent, New York,
atlyeod&w

BOOTS Jt SHOES.

ADIKSt TAKE NOTICE 1I;

CITY MADE SHOES
AT

M. LEVY'S

Matile toe Store

OP THE

CELEBRATED MAKES :

MACE A WEEKS,

CHARLES KEIGIILEY,

PROCTOR & . .

IN PEBBLE AND KID. WORKED I1UTTON
HOLE AND REST STOCK AT S2.00.

EVERY PAIR GUARANTEE 'n

M. LEVY.
No. 3 E. King S.,

LANCASTER, PA.
a23-ttax-

ULABH ANlt QUBKNHWAHB.

1UH S MAKTTS.H

QUEENSWARE
AT

GHINA HALL.
A LARGE LOT OE

DAMAGED WARE

At the lowest Prices,

AT

High & Martin,
15 EAST KING STREET,

LANCASTER. PA.

T OOBER'8 1YJC.

A 5c. Package
OF

LOCHER'S DYE
WILL COLOR MORE GOODS THAN ANY

OTHER. DYE IN THE MARKET,

For sale by

CHA& A. L0CHER,

J NO. 0 BAST KING STREET,
uinvAsiAAi r--

CLOTHWa.

V
I r
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Our Clothing differs from the
general run of Ready-mad- e

Clothing. It is mors-stylis- h in
appearance and much better
made and trimmed. In fact, the
better grades, you will find, will
compare favorably with most
custom work costing twice the
money.

A. C. YATES & CO.
.

Ledger Building, Chestnut & Sixth Sis.

PHILADELPHIA.

HOSTKTXKR SOfi.A"

Spring Novelties.
ELEGANT STY.LE3 IN

French Woolens,
ELEGANT STYLES IN

Scotch Woolens,
ELEGANT STY LKS IN

English Woolens,
ELEGANT STYLES IN

Domestic Woolens,

ELEGANT STYLES IN

Spring Overcoatings,
ELEGANT STYLES IN

Pantaloonings.

I) B. Hostetter & Sod,

24 CENTRE SQUARE,
LANCASTER. PA.

ILLIAMSON rUSTKB.w
The Latest Novelties

In SAILOR SUITS lor CHILDREN are now
displayed nnon our counters for the first lime
this season. In addition to a Iresh utvoico et
KILTS and PLEATED WAIST SDITS. Thcso
suits have been thoroughly tested and arc n re
lo give entire satisfaction, as we will not al uw
any goods to leave our establishment umi
we are sure they will give the bujer
the full amount of wear In proportion to the
amount et cash paid ter them, as any goodi
that will not come up to our standard et ex-
cellence are rejected. Th Prices are made
the Lowest, as we much pn-lc- r winning the
confidence of our customers by selling none
but strictly reliable, strongly sewed and wull
made garments at Prices that cannot fail to
prove satisfactory, for we know oursnecn's
depends upon the contlnned patronn nt
each customer.

Wo are prepared In the MKNM DEPART-
MENT with all sizes of NAVY KLUK SUITS
widen we will warrant permanent colors an t

the Prices the Lowest.
riio ijuux aim auujs uki'ju&xjuwa i n:it

Itself this week with a fresh and
still larger and more varied stock of all klndi
or ROOTS and SHOES for CHILDREN,
LADIES and GENTS.

There is a SPECIALTY lor GENTS ii a
SOLID, UANDSOME-MAD-E OXVOE1) TIK
for SPRING WEAR and a perfect ntla guar-
anteed.

Everything NEW and FRESH in PUKMSil-IN-

GOODS of all descriptions.
TRUNKS. VALISES, RURBER- - GOODS and

Summer LAP ROBES at Satisfactory Price
Solo Agents for K. DUN LAP A CO. and J.

R. STETSON ft CO.'S FINE SILK and KELT
HATS.

Williamson t Foster,

33, 34, 36 & 38 East Kin? St.,

A MOOTER. PA.

OAMfMXB.

SHIRK'S UAKPET BALL.

Telephone Conversation.
" Hello, there 1"
' Hello I"

Why don't you answer my questions ? '
"I can't hear you: the wagons on Itii-- i

square, passing along from Shirk's Carper
Hall, loaded with carpets, keep up such a con-suf-

rumbling noise that It Interferes with
the telephone."

" Is tuat so : What's the matter at Shirk's ?'
" Why, they arc selling Carpets at such low

pricc--t that the people ore growing' wild over
It!"

" Well, I want a Carpet, and I believe Pll go
there myself. Where Is the placer'

" Don't yea know where that is T I thought
everybody knew the Old Reliable Carpet Hull,
corner of West King and Water streets. ou
can't miss It. Good-by- e i"


